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INTRODUCTION 
Annual winter sport fish surveys are conducted to monitor Regional fishing activity and 
to assess fishery management programs. The primarily focus of these surveys are on waters 
stocked with coldwater species, although a more concentrated effort was made to collect data on 
the northern pike fishery due to its increasing popularity. This report will collectively summarize 
the data obtained from the individual waters and disseminate the findings quickly. 
During the 2001 winter fishing season, five lakes were surveyed of which, Parker Pond 
and Androscoggin Lake were surveyed for the third consecutive year. This was the second year 
of a scheduled 2-year project for the remaining three lakes. 
METHODS 
A variety of survey schedules was employed to gather information on individual waters. 
Androscoggin Lake and Parker Pond were scheduled to be surveyed on both weekdays and 
weekend days, where as only weekend days were scheduled for Messalonskee and W assookeag 
lakes. There was no survey schedule for Great Pond until half way through the season when a 
weekend only schedule was developed. 
Survey clerks were to interview anglers no earlier than 10:00 am to collect routine angler 
statistics. The survey clerks also collected biological data from all sport fish observed and a sub-
sample of non-sport fish. The clerks were to make an "instantaneous" angler count by encircling 
the lake between 11 :00 am and 1 :00 pm. This count was then expanded with use of a regional 
regression model to obtain total angler use. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Angler effort on Androscoggin Lake and Parker Pond remained consistent compared with 
previous years; the 2001 winter angler estimated use was 0.26 and 0.36 anglers per acre, 
respectively. The remaining three surveyed waters observed a decrease in angler effort. The 
greatest decrease was at Messalonskee Lake dropping from 0.85 anglers/acre in 2000 to 0.55 
anglers/acre this past winter. Great Pond ·dropped from 0.34 to 0.26 anglers/acre and 
Wassookeag Lake decreased from 1.66 to 1.32 anglers/acre ~or the 2000 and 2001 winter 
seasons. 
Long known is that fishing derbies, especially when conducted on only a small number of 
waters, can dramatically increase angler use. An example is the Annual Lions Club Pike Derby. 
Even though this is a statewide contest, only a handful of lakes have a fishable population of 
northern pike. This one-day derby accounted for 14% of the total angler use on Messalonskee 
Lake during the 2001 winter. 
The number of anglers in the beginning of the season appeared to be normal but began to 
dwindle as the season progressed. Three factors believed to cause the lack of angler activity; 
poor conditions on the lakes, interest in other winter sports, and below average catch rates for 
nearly all fish species. The deep snow created very bad slush conditions on many Central Maine 
lakes which made traveling nearly impossible for a couple of weekends. Abundant snowfall 
during the 2001 winter provided excellent conditions for snowmobiling and skiing; Central 
Maine has not experienced such good winter conditions for a number of years. Unfortunately, it 
is believed the primary reason people lost interest in fishing was caused by the low catch rate for 
nearly all fish species. A large number of anglers commented to the survey clerks that because 
the fishing was so 'slow' they changed tactics in an attempt to catch yellow perch just so they 
would have some action. Even this didn't provide enough action for many. 
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Annual stockings of landlocked salmon were suspended in Parker Pond, in 1999 
due to poor salmon growth, a strategy planned to continue until the spring of 2002. This slow 
.growth is believed to be the result of low numbers of rainbow smelt. This cessation in stocking 
is an attempt to relieve the pressure on the smelt population and allow the population to recover. 
Fall trapnet operations during the past few years revealed mean condition factors of salmon were 
steadily declining and reached a low of 0.84 in 1999. A one-year hiatus in salmon stocking 
occurred in 1991 when the condition factor for trapnet caught salmon dropped below 0.92. The 
suspension in the salmon stocking apparently was successful and within 2 years, the mean 
condition factor rebounded to 0.95. Typically, the condition factor for salmon is much lower 
during the winter ice fishing season. The mean condition factor for the previous two winter 
surveys was 0.82 and 0.71 respectively, while during this past winter the mean condition factor 
rebounded to a 0.98. This dramatic increase can be attributed to the aged IV salmon. During the 
2000 winter season, the aged III salmon had a mean condition factor of 0.71. That same cohort 
during the 2001 survey, as age IV, were much more robust with a mean condition factor of 1.03. 
Poor growth due to a low smelt population may have a more lasting effect on a salmon's length 
then on its weight. The age III salmon grew approximately one-third of an inch to age IV while 
the weight increased two-thirds of a pound. 
To maintain a coldwater fishery in Parker Pond brook trout stockings were initiated in 
1999, replacing the salmon stockings. These stockings will continue provided they contribute to 
the fishery. Although the total number of fish sampled was low, brook trout comprised 25% of 
the 2000 winter catch and climbed to 49% of the 2001 winter catch. Also encouraging was that a 
few of the brook trout were age III, stocked in spring 1999, which survived and contributed to 
the fishery. As encouraging as these numbers are, further evaluation will be necessary before 
determining the merits of this program. 
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The annual brown trout stocking rate of approximately 1 fish/acre at Androscoggin Lake 
was reduced by one half in 1998. The past three winter surveys were completed to assess the 
effects that this reduction had on the sport fishery. Historically, winter catch rates for brown 
trout have fluctuated wildly at Androscoggin Lake. However, it appears that the reduced 
stocking rate has been detrimental to the winter sport fishery. A steadily declining trend in the 
catch rate has been observed. The number oflegal brown trout/angler dropped from 0.12 to 0.06 
to the current low of 0.01 for the past three surveys. The primary cause for this dramatic decline 
is the low number of age II brown trout in the catch. The winter survey of 1997, under the 
influence of the higher stocking rate, revealed that 55% of the catch was comprised of aged II 
browns. Surveys for the past three seasons indicate age II brown trout contributed only 5% to the 
total catch. 
Further analyses of all data collected, summer voluntary data, fall trapnet data, and winter 
clerk data will be necessary to evaluate fully the effects of this stocking strategy. 
The primary objective for the surveys at Messalonskee Lake and Great Pond were to 
obtain information on changes of management strategies. Annual stockings of brown trout were 
replaced with stockings of spring yearling splake at Messalonskee Lake, while landlocked 
salmon stockings at Great Pond were terminated in favor of a fall .brown trout stocking program. 
Preliminary results from the initial winter survey of 2000 were encouraging but the latest winter 
surveys proved somewhat disappointing. 
Splake survival is considered good at Messalonskee Lake with at least three age classes 
represented in the winter harvest. Growth also continues to be good with a slight improvement 
of the condition factor of splake from 0.82 to 0.86 for the 2000 and 2001 winter seasons, 
respectively. The disappointing aspect of the survey was that the percentage of anglers catching 
a legal splake dropped by one half to just 6% in 2001. The purpose of the splake program was to 
provide higher catch rates than brown trout provided. The catch rate for the 2000 winter season 
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was slightly better (0.13 splake/angler) than that of brown trout but dropped to 0.06 legal 
splake/angler for the 2001. season, which is below the 1997 Regional average of 0.11 brown 
trout/angler. During the course of the winter survey, the clerk heard many requests to reinstate 
the brown trout stocking program either instead of splake or in combination with splake. 
Anglers believe brown trout offer a better opportunity to catch a large trout. 
Estimated angler use at Great Pond dropped by 23% from the previous winter survey. Of 
the three factors stated earlier, the primary factor is believed to be the poor fishing. Catch rates 
for brown trout and northern pike were down dramatically as was the average size of those 
species. Many anglers thought the reason the fish weren't biting was due to the abundant 
landlocked alewife population. Alewives were first reported in Great Pond in the early 1990's 
and since their introduction, the population has grown to substantial numbers. Many species 
forage on alewives, most notably in this Region are brown trout and pike. Therefore, the anglers 
observations may be realistic. 
Wassookeag Lake was surveyed for the second year to evaluate annual stockings of both 
brook trout and salmon as well as to monitor the wild lake trout fishery. A restrictive regulation 
on lake trout includes a 1 fish daily bag limit with a minimum length of 20 inches. The 20-inch 
length limit was imposed in 1993 when it was discovered the majority of lake trout were not 
reaching sexual maturity until that size. During this winter's survey 66% of the lake trout caught 
were sub-legal with a majority (58%) of those reported to be between 18 and 20 inches. In 
1993, a catch rate of 0.15 fish/angler was reported for all lake trout compared with 0.31 
fish/angler for this past season. This increasing trend in both sub-legal and total lake trout caught 
may be an indication of a growing population, which was the objective for increasing the 
minimum length limit on lake trout. Although lake trout condition factor has remained relatively 
stable, the population should be monitored closely. 
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Mean condition factor of 0.86 for landlocked salmon harvested during the survey is of 
concern. This low condition factor may indicate a low smelt population, which was first noted 
during routine smelt run surveys in 1999. Although smelt populations are known to be very 
cyclical, the perceived large lake trout population is probably a contributing factor in the low 
smelt population. Smelt eggs were transferred in the spring of 2000 and transfers are planned for 
2001 in an attempt to bolster the population. 
Detailed creel survey data for individual lake are summarized and presented in Appendix 
A. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Continue the strategy of not stocking landlocked salmon in Parker Pond until the smelt 
population increases. Continue to monitor the smelt runs and transplant smelt eggs as necessary 
to bolster the population. To provide a fishery in the interim, stock spring yearling and retired 
brood stock brook trout to provide a coldwater fishery. 
2. Continue winter surveys on Messalonskee Lake to monitor the splake fishery and to determine 
the merit of reinstating the brown trout stocking program. 
3. Consider a regulation change on Wassookeag Lake to increase the number of lake trout 
harvested. Should a regulation be adopted a winter sportfish survey should be conducted to 
monitor the effects on the lake trout fishery. Conduct summer field work to obtain information 
on sub-legal size lake trout. 
3. Analyze all pertinent data for Androscoggin Lake to evaluate the effects of the lower brown 
trout stocking rate. 
4. Monitor spring smelt runs and transfer smelt eggs, if deemed necessary, into Parker Pond and 
W assookeag Lake. 
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CREEL CENSUS DESCRIPTION 
Table: Season: Winter 
Water censused: Androscoggin Lake Acres: 3980 Miles: 
Water type: Mesotrophic Town: Leeds County: Androscoggin 
Principal Fisheries: BNT; LMB; SMB; PKL 
No. days No. days 
Year Date surveyed In season Clerk Vol. Other 
1/3/99- Angler counts by 
1999 3/21/99 14 90 x aircraft 
1/2/00- Angler counts by 
2000 315100 14 90 . x aircraft 
1/4/01- Angler counts by 
2001 3/31101 27 90 x clerk 
Year Stocking History Mark Regulation History 
1998 1900FYBNT LV Open class B 
1999 1900FYBNT BV Same as above 
2000 1900FYBNT RV Same as above 
2001 Same as above 
Remarks: 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY 
Table: Season: Winter 
Water: Androscoggin Lake Acres: 3980 Miles: 
Town: Leeds County: Androscoggin Region: B 
Principal Fisheries: BNT; LMB; SMB; PKL 
Census Method: Clerk 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 1999 2000 2001 
No. anglers 
census 544 452 577 
No. angler 
hours census 1816 1845 1760 
No. anglers BNT 66(12) 28(6) 6(1) 
(and%) LMB 22(4) 45(10) 58(10) 
successful in SMB 28(5) 27(6) 47(8) 
catching a PKL ·346(64) 343(76) 348(60) 
legal fish 
BNT 47 19 3 
No. legal LMB 10 25 20 
fish kept SMB 7 8 5 
PKL 276 297 226 
BNT 19 9 3 
· No. legal LMB 19 23 52 
fish released SMB 59 101 113 
PKL 507 469 350 
BNT 4(6) 0 0 
No (and%) LMB 0 1(2) 1(1) 
sublegal fish SMB 1(2) 0 0 
released PKL NIA NIA NIA 
BNT 0.09 0.04 0.005 
No. legal LMB 0.02 0.06 0.03 
fish per SMB 0.01 0.02 0.008 
angler (only) PKL 0.51 0.66 0.39 
those kept 
. Table cont. 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY CONTINUED 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 1999 2000 2001 
Hours to BNT 12.4 65.9 293.3 
catch a legal LMB 62~6 38.4 24.4 
fish (all SMB 27.5 16.9 14.9 
legal fish PKL 2.3 2.4 3.1 
caught) 
Mean length BNT 15.6±0.2(42) 16.1 ±o.6(16) 16.7±0.8(4) 
in in± SE LMB 18.o±0.4(9) l 8.o±0.4(26) 19.l ±o.4(21) 
(and no.) SMB 17.3±o.4(12) 15.3±1.0(5) 17.6±0.7(3) 
fish sampled PKL 16.2±0.2(91) 17.3±0.4(40) 18.o±0.4(34) 
or reported 
Mean weight BNT 1.3±0.1(39) l.5±o.2(16) 1.8±0.2(4) 
in lb± SE LMB 3.1±0.2(8) 3.6±o.2(26) 3. 7±0.3(21) 
(and no.) SMB 2.4±0.2(12) 2.3±o.2(5) 2.7±o.6(2) 
fish sampled PKL l.o±o.1(91) 1.3±o.1 ( 40) l.5±o.1(34) 
or reported 
BNT 42(100) 16(100) 4(100) 
No. (and%) LMB 0 0 0 
hatchery fish SMB 0 0 0 
sampled or PK.L 0 0 0 
reported 
BNT 104±21 44±15 5±1 
Estimated LMB 23±5 58±20 31±7 . 
total fish SMB 12±2 18±6 g±2 





Estimated total angler days 
±CI during season census 1156 1041 1024 
period(@ 95%) (922-1390) (676-1406) (803-1246) 
CREEL CENSUS DESCRIPTION 
Table: 3 Season: Winter 
Water censused: Great Pond Acres: 8239 Miles: 
Water type: Mesotrophic Town: Belgrade County: Kennebec 
Principal Fisheries: BNT; PIK; SMB; LMB 
No. days No. days 
Year Date surveyed In season Clerk Vol. Other 
Angler 
2000 1/1/00- 23 90 x counts 
3126100 By aircraft 
Angler 
2001 111/01- 19 90 x counts 
3/25/01 By clerk 
Year Stocking History Mark Regulation History 
Open class B Daily PIK 
1999 6120 SYBNT BV limit 2 fish 24 in min len. 
2000 4045 SYBNT RV Same as above 
2001 Same as above 
Remarks: 2001 angler counts were conducted on weekend days only. 
Table: 4 
Winter 
Water: Great Pond 
Town: Belgrade 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY 
Acres: 8239 
County: Kennebec 
Principal Fisheries: BNT; PIK; SMB; LMB 
Census Method: Clerk 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 2000 2001 
No. anglers 
census 1163 956 
No. angler 
hours census 6082 4374 
No. anglers BNT 18(2) 10(1) 
(and%) PIK 75(6) 50(5) 
successful in SMB 12(1) 23(2). 
catching a LMB 6(<1) 10(1) 
legal fish 
BNT 17 7 
No. legal PIK 28 14 
fish kept SMB 4 4 
LMB 2 2 
BNT . 1 3 
No. legal : PIK . 62 39 
fish released SMB 8 31 
LMB 4 8 
BNT 0 1(9) 
No (and%) PIK 103(53) 39(42) 
sublegal fish SMB 0 0 
released LMB 0 0 
BNT 0.01 0.007 
No. legal PIK 0.02 0.01 
fish per SMB 0.003 0.004 





Table 4 cont 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY CONTINUED 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 2000 2001 
Hours to BNT 337.9 437.4 
catch a legal PIK 67.6 82.5 
fish (all SMB 506.8 124.9 
legal fish LMB 1013.7 437.4 
caught) 
Mean length BNT 19.4±o.7(20) 15.4±1.0(8) 
in in± SE PIK 29 .6±0.8(26) 26.5±o.9(10) 
(and no.) SMB 17.1±o.4(4) 17.7±0.6(4) 
fish sampled LMB 21.5 (1) 17.7(1) 
or reported 
Mean weight BNT 3.2±0.4(20) 1.4±o.5(6) 
in lb± SE PIK 6.8±0.6(25) 53±0.6(10) 
(and no.) SMB 2.~0.2(4) 2.8±o.5(3) 
fish sampled LMB 4.9 (1) 2.6 (1) 
or reported 
BNT 20(100) 8(100) 
No. (and%) PIK 0 0 
hatchery fish SMB 0 0 
sampled or LMB 0 0 
reported 
BNT 41±19 15±2 
Estimated PIK 68±31 22±3 
total fish SMB lo±4 9±1 





Estimated total angler days 
± CI during season census 2810 2162 
period(@ 95%) (1523-4097) (1911-2413) 
CREEL CENSUS DESCRIPTION 
Table: Season: Winter 
Water censused: Messalonskee Lake Acres: 3510 Miles: 
Water type: Mesotrophic Town: Belgrade County: Kennebec 
Principal Fisheries: SPK; BNT; PIK; SMB; LMB 
No. days No. days 
Year Date surveyed In season Clerk Vol. Other 
Angler 
2000 1/2/00- 20 90 x counts 
3/19/00 By aircraft 
Angler 
2001 111101- 23 90 x counts 
3/31101 By clerk 
Year Stocking History Mark Regulation History 
Open class B Daily PIK 
1999 6000 SY SPK BV limit 2 fish 24 in min len. 
2000 6000 SY SPK RV Same as above 
2001 Same as above 
Remarks: 2001 angler counts were conducted on weekend days only. 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY 
Table: Season: Winter 
Water: Messalonsee Lake Acres: 3510 Miles: 
Town: Belgrade County: Kennebec . Region: B 
Principal Fisheries: SPK; BNT; PIK; SMB: (MB 
Census Method: Clerk 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 2000 2001 
No. anglers 
census 1173 981 
No. angler 
hours census 4849 4156 
No. anglers SPK 143(12) 57(6) 
(and%) BNT 33(3) 6(<1) 
successful in PIK 38(3) 49(5) 
catching a SMB 65(6) 12(1) 
legal fish LMB 36(3) 37(4) 
SPK 97 39 
No. legal BNT 27 6 
fish kept PIK 20 32 
SMB 36 3 
LMB 15 11 
SPK 55 23 
No. legal BNT 6 0 
fish released . PIK 18 19 
SMB 37 9 
LMB 26 38 
SPK 0 0 
No (and%) BNT 4(11) 3(33) 
sublegal fish PIK 8(17) 16(24) 
released SMB 3(4) 1(8) 
LMB 2(5) 0 
SPK 0.08 0.04 
No. legal BNT 0.02 0.006 
fish per PIK 0.02 0.03 
angler (only) SMB 0.03 0.003 
those kept LMB 0.01 0.01 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY CONTINUED 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 2000 2001 
Hours to SPK 31.9 67.0 
catch a legal BNT 146.9 692.7 
fish (all PIK 127.6 84.5 
legal fish SMB 66.4 346.3 
caught) LMB 118.3 84.8 
Mean length SPK 12.9±0.3(3.3) 12.9±0.4(38) 
in in± SE BNT 15.6±0.3(26) 17.7± 1. 3 ( 4) 
(and no.) PIK 30.1 ±o.8(20) 30.9±0.8(31) 
fish sampled SMB 16.9±0.4(29) 17.o±o.8(3) 
or reported LMB 18. 7±0.6(11) 18.5±0.4(9) 
Mean weight SPK 0. 7±0.1 (82) 14.o±0.1(36) 
in lb± SE BNT 1.3±o.1 (25) 2.o±0.4(4) 
(and no.) PIK 7.6±0.9(17) 8.7±0.9(30) 
fish sampled SMB 2.4±0.2(28) . 2.7±0.5(3) 
or reported LMB 3.9±0.3(11) . 3.6±o.2(9) 
SPK 84(100) 38(100) 
No. (and%) BNT 26(100) 4(100) 
hatchery fish PIK 0 0 
sampled or SMB 0 0 
reported LMB 0 0 
SPK 184±65 77±14 
Estimated BNT 49±17 12±2 
total fish PIK 49±17 58±11 
· harvested ± SMB 64±23 6±1 




Estimated total angler days 
± CI during season census 2134 1937 
period (@ 95%) (1374-2894) (1579-2295) 
CREEL CENSUS DESCRIPTION 
Table: Season: Winter 
Water censused: Parker Pond Acres: 1513 Miles: 
Water type: Oligotrophic Town: ·Fayette County: Kennebec 
Principal Fisheries: LLS; BKT; SMB 
No. days No. days 
Year Date surveyed In season Clerk Vol. Other 
111199- Angler counts by 
1999 1131199 18 31 x aircraft 
111100- Angler counts by 
2000 1131100 12 31 x aircraft 
111101- Angler counts by 
2001 1131101 16 31 x clerk 
Year Stocking History Mark Regulation History 
800 SY LLS LV 1 month; 2 line limit; LLS 
1998 1430 SY BKT None min. length 16 in 
2000 SYBKT None 
1999 137 ADULT BKT None Same as above 
2000 4800 SYBKT None Same as above 
Same as above 
2001 
Remarks: Did not survey first 2 weekends during the 2000 season. 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY 
Table: Season: Winter 
Water: Parker Pond Acres: 1513 Miles: 
Town: Fayette County: Kennebec Region: B 
Principal Fisheries: LLS; BKT; SMB 
Census Method: Clerk 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 1999 2000 2001 
No. anglers 
census 286 210 405 
No. angler 
hours census 1225 984 2064 
No. anglers LLS 33(12) 14(7) 33(8) 




LLS 25 7 31 
No. legal BKT 0 5 29 
fish kept 
LLS 10 8 4 
No. legal BKT 0 0 4 
· fish released 
LLS 102(74) 35(70) 4(10) 
No (and%) BKT 0 0 0 
sublegal fish 
released 
LLS 0.09 0.03 0.08 




CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY CONTINUED 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 1999 . 2000 2001 
Hours to LLS 34.98 65.6 59.0" 




Mean length LLS 16.8±0.2(22) 16.8±0.3(7) 17.5±0.2(26) 




Mean weight LLS 1.4±0.1 (20) i.2±0.1(6) i.9±0.1 (18) 




LLS 20(91) 1(14) 23(88) 




LLS 52±28 14±5 43±14 







Estimated total angler days 
± CI during season census 575 470 540 
period(@ 95%) (267-883) (308-632) (359-720) 
CREEL CENSUS DESCRIPTION 
Table: Season: Winter 
Water censused: W assookeag Lake Acres: 1062 Miles: 
Water type: Oligotrophic Town: Dexter County: Penobscot 
Principal Fisheries: LKT; LLS; BKT 
No. days No. days 
Year Date surveyed In season Clerk Vol. Other 
Angler 
2000 111100- 18 90 x counts 
03126100 By aircraft 
Angler 
2001 111101- 16 90 x counts 
3131101 By clerk 
Year Stocking History Mark Regulation History 
500 SY LLS BV Open class B Daily BKT 
1999 limit 2 fish 8 in min len. 
2000 SY BKT None Daily limit on LKT 1 fish 
20 in min limit 
500 SY LLS RV 
2000 Same as above 
3602 SY; 2500 FF BKT None 
2001 Same as above 
Remarks: 2001 angler counts were conducted on weekend days only. 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY 
Table: Season: Winter 
Water: W assookeag Lake Acres: 1062 Miles: 
Town: Dexter County: Penobscot Region: B 
Principal Fisheries: LKT; LLS; BKT 
Census Method: Clerk 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 2000 2001 
No. anglers 
census 670 568 
No. angler 
hours census 3254 2402 
No. anglers LKT 46 (7) 58 (10) 
(and%) LLS 57 (9) 37 (7) 
successful in BKT 0 1 (<1) 
catching a SMB 5.(1) 5 (1) 
legal fish 
LKT 40 55 
No. legal LLS 58 30 
fish kept BKT 0 1 
SMB 3 2 
LKT 12 5 
No. legal LLS 9 7 
fish released BKT 0 0 
SMB 2 3 
LKT 118 (69) 118 (66) 
No (and%) LLS 23 (26) 11 (23) 
sublegal fish BKT 0 0 
released SMB 0 0 
LKT 0.06 0.10 
No. legal LLS 0.09 0.05 
fish per BKT 0 0.002 
angler (only) SMB 0.004 0.004 
those kept 
CREEL CENSUS SUMMARY CONTINUED 
CENSUS YEAR 
Satistics Species 2000 2001 
Hours to LKT 62.6 40.0 
catch a legal LLS 48.6 64.9 
fish (all BKT NIA 2402.0 
legal fish SMB 203.4 200.2 
caught) 
Mean length LKT 22.2±0.3(39) 21.8±1.5(40) 
in in± SE LLS 17 .3±0.3( 56) 18.5±0.4(20) 
(and no.) BKT NIA NIA 
fish sampled SMB 19.7±1.1(3) 19.5±1.8(2) 
or reported 
Mean weight LKT 3.2±0.1(37) 3.2±0.1 (38) 
in lb± SE LLS 1.6±0.1(54) 2.o±o.1 (20) 
(and no.) BKT NIA NIA 
fish sampled SMB 3.0±0.3(3) 4.6±0.7(2) 
or reported 
LKT 0 0 
No. (and%) LLS 53 (95) 20 (100) 
hatchery fish BKT NIA NIA 
sampled or SMB 0 0 
reported 
LKT 105±31 14o±26 
Estimated LLS 152±46 7o±l3 
total fish BKT NIA 2±1 





Estimated total angler days 1758 1404 
± CI during season census 
period(@ 95%) (1233-2283) (1147-1661) 
ANNUAL UPDATE OF WINTER FISHING ACTIVITY IN CENTRAL MAINE 
INTERIM SUMMARY REPORT (2001) 
SUMMARY 
Regional fishery personnel conduct annual winter sport fish surveys to assess 
management programs of individual waters. The waters selected for surveys during the 
2001 season were lakes stocked with coldwater fish species. These waters included 
Androscoggin Lake, Parker Pond, W assookeag Lake, Great Pond and Messalonskee 
Lake; with the later two lakes also being surveyed to gather information on the northern 
pike fishery due to its increased popularity with anglers. 
Estimated angler use on two of the surveyed lakes remained consistent with 
previous years, while the remaining three lakes experience a decline in the number of 
people fishing. The most dramatic reduction was approximately 35% observed at 
Messalonskee Lake despite the increased fishing pressure during the annual one-day pike 
fishing derby. This single day derby accounted for 14% of the total winter angling effort. 
Annual stocking of brown trout at Androscoggin Lake were reduced by half in 
1998 to evaluate the fishery at a reduced rate. Preliminary results indicate this lower rate 
dramatically decreased the 'number of age II brown trout in the catch, while the number of 
older larger fish remained fairly stable. 
Annual stockings of salmon were replaced with brook trout stockings at Parker 
Pond when salmon exhibited poor growth. The winter survey indicates the brook trout are 
beginning to provide a sport fishery. The number of anglers catching a legal brook trout 
increased from 2% in 2000 to 7% during the 2001 season. 
W assookeag Lake was surveyed to evaluate the annual salmon stockings and the 
effects of the increased numbers of wild lake trout. Restrictive regulations to protect the 
wild lake trout were imposed in 1993. Apparently, this regulation has been so effective 
increasing the number of lake trout that a less restrictive regulation may have to be 
promulgated. This large lake trout population is probably a major factor for the low 
smelt population, which in tum has contributed to the slow salmon growth since salmon 
are so dependant on smelts. 
Although 3-year classes of splake were reported at Messalonskee Lake, the catch 
rate dropped by half from the previous winter survey. Growth of splake continues to be 
considered good with the condition factor increasing to 0.86 for the 2001 season. The 
northern pike fishing improved from the 2000 winter survey in both the number of fish 
caught and the size quality of those fish. 
Fishing at Great Pond was considerably slower for both brown trout and northern 
pike, catch rates for these two species dropped to 0.007 and 0.01 respectively. This slow 
fishing coupled with poor ice conditions are believed to be .the reason fishing pressure 
was down by nearly 18%. 
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This report has been funded in part by the Federal Aid.in Sport Fish 
Restoration Program. This is a cooperative effort involving federal and state 
government agencies. The program is designed to increase sport fishing and 
· boating opportunities through the wise investment of anglers' and boaters' tax 
dollars in state sport fishery projects. This program which was funded in 1950 
was named the Dingell-Johnson Act in recognition of the congressmen who 
spearheaded this effort. In 1984 this act was amended through the Wallop-
Breaux Amendment (also named for the congressional sponsors) and pro-
vided a threefold increase in Federal monies for sportfish restoration, aquatic 
education and motorboat access. 
The Program is an outstanding example of a "user pays~user benefits", 
or "user fee" program. In this case, anglers and boaters are the users. Briefly, 
anglers and boaters are responsible for payment of fishing tackle excise 
taxes, motorboat fuel taxes, and import duties on tackle and boats. These 
monies are collected by the sport fishing industry, deposited in the Department 
of Treasury, and are allocated the year· following collection to state fishery 
a·gencies for sport fisheries and boating access projects. Generally, each 
project must be evaluated and approved by the U.S. _Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS). The benefits provided by these projects to users complete the 
cycle between "user pays - user benefits". 
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